Abstract: The interaction between metal ions and nucleotides is well characterized, as is their importance for metabolic processes, e.g. in the synthesis of nucleic acids. Hence, it is surprising to find that no detailed comparison is available of the metal ion-binding properties between nucleoside 5'-phosphates and 2'-deoxynucleoside 5'-phosphates. Therefore, we have measured here by potentiometric pH titrations the stabilities of several metal ion complexes formed with 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-monophosphate (dAMP2-), 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-diphosphate (dADP3-) and 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-triphosphate (dATP4-). These results are compared with previous data measured under the same conditions and available in the literature for the adenosine 5'-phosphates, AMP(2-), ADP(3-) and ATP(4-), as well as guanosine 5'-monophosphate (GMP(2-)) and 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-monophosphate (dGMP(2-)). Hence, in total four nucleotide pairs, GMP(2-)/dGMP(2-), AMP(2-)/dAMP(2-), ADP(3-)/dADP(3-) and ATP(4-)/dATP(4-) (= NP/dNP), could be compared for the four metal ions Mg2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+ (= M2+). The comparisons show that complex stability and extent of macrochelate formation between the phosphate-coordinated metal ion and N7 of the purine residue is very similar (or even identical) for the AMP(2-)/dAMP(2-) and ADP(3-)/dADP(3-) pairs. In the case of the complexes formed with ATP(4-)/dATP(4-) the 2'-deoxy complexes are somewhat more stable and show also a slightly enhanced tendency for macrochelate formation. This is different for guanine nucleotides: the stabilities of the M(dGMP) complexes are clearly higher, as are the formation degrees of their macrochelates, than is the case with the M(GMP) complexes. This enhanced complex stability and greater tendency to form macrochelates can be attributed to the enhanced basicity (DeltapKaca. 0.2) of N7 in the 2'-deoxy compound. These results allow general conclusions regarding nucleic acids to be made. Among the 2'-deoxyribose nucleotides (dNMP 2-, dNDP 3-, dNTP 4-) the complexes of dGMP 2-and to a smaller extent also of dATP 4-are somewhat more stable than the corresponding ribose nucleotides (NMP 2-, NDP 3-, NTP 4-) and macrochelate formation involving N7 is also more pronounced.
Graphical contents entry
Among the 2'-deoxyribose nucleotides (dNMP 2-, dNDP 3-, dNTP 4-) the complexes of dGMP 2- and to a smaller extent also of dATP 4- are somewhat more stable than the corresponding ribose nucleotides (NMP 2-, NDP 3-, NTP 4-) and macrochelate formation involving N7 is also more pronounced.
Summary
The interaction between metal ions and nucleotides is well characterized, as is their importance for metabolic processes, e.g., in the synthesis of nucleic acids. Hence, it is surprising to find that no detailed comparison is available of the metal ion-binding properties between nucleoside 5'-phosphates and 2'-deoxynucleoside 5'-phosphates. Therefore, we have measured here by potentiometric pH titrations the stabilities of several metal ion complexes formed with 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-monophosphate (dAMP 2-), 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-diphosphate (dADP 3-) and 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-triphosphate (dATP 4- ). The comparisons show that complex stability and extent of macrochelate formation between the phosphate-coordinated metal ion and N7 of the purine residue is very similar (or even identical) for the AMP 2-/dAMP 2-and ADP
Introduction
Nucleotides participate in all kinds of metabolic processes, 1 adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP 4-) and guanosine 5'-triphosphate being especially prominent. 2 Nucleoside 5'-triphosphates (NTPs)
as well as most other nucleotides serve as substrates only in the form of their metal ion complexes (see refs. 2,3) including the formation of nucleic acids as catalyzed by polymerases. 4 The sugar moieties that occur overwhelmingly in nature are ribose and 2'-deoxyribose residues. 5 Consequently, the nucleotide building blocks give rise to two types of nucleic acids, the ribonucleic acids (RNA) and the 2'-deoxyribonucleic acids (DNA). 5 The latter ones, which miss the 2'-hydroxy group, are less sensitive to hydrolysis at the phosphate-diester backbone than are RNAs. 6 For nucleotides it has very recently been shown 7 that the presence or absence of the 2'-OH group affects the acid-base properties somewhat: 2'-deoxynucleoside 5'-phosphates (dNP ). 7 However, it is surprising to find 8 that no systematic study exists which compares the stabilities of metal ion complexes formed with 2'-deoxyribose nucleotides or ribose nucleotides. Hence, in the present study we are comparing the metal ion-binding properties of the adenine nucleotides shown in 
Results and discussion
Adenine derivatives undergo self-association due to aromatic-ring stacking of their nucleobases. 3 Therefore, all potentiometric pH titrations in this study (25 ºC; I = 0.1 M, NaNO 3 ) were carried out at ligand concentrations between 0.13 and 0.6 mM (see Section 4) . Under these conditions self-stacking of the adenine nucleotides is negligible 17 and in the present study the properties of the monomeric species were studied, indeed.
Definition of the equilibrium constants and corresponding results
In the pH range of this study (about 3 to 7.5) the nucleoside 5'-phosphates (NP 2-/3-/4-) shown in Fig. 1 can accept only two protons. The adenine and the guanine nucleotides can be protonated at their N1 or N7 sites, respectively, and in each case the terminal PO 3 2− group can bind a further proton. Hence, the following two deprotonation equilibria (2a) and (3a), the acidity constants of which were determined recently, 7 need to be considered:
As far as metal ion complex formation is concerned, the experimental data of the potentiometric The acidity constant of the connected equilibrium (6a) may be calculated with equation (7):
The results obtained now for equilibria (4a), (5a) and (6a), where NP = dAMP 2-, dADP 3- The results of (i) and (ii) are almost identical and hence, the average of the two calculation procedures is expected to be a reliable estimate: log K Ni(dGMP) Ni = 3.68 ± 0.09 is listed in Table 1 (entry 1b). Indeed, this value is in excellent accord with the one measured in an independent study where log K Ni(dGMP) Ni = 3.60 ± 0.03 was determined. 21 Accordingly, the stability of the Zn(dATP) 2-complex can be estimated as follows: The average of (iii) and (iv) gives log K Zn(dATP) Zn = 5.35 ± 0.08, which is also listed in Table 1 (entry 4d).
The above examples illustrate the general applicability of this procedure for the estimation of stability constants if no measured values are available, being the reason why it is presented here in some detail. In an analogous way, the stabilities of the Zn(dAMP) and Zn(dADP) -complexes were also estimated, the values being also listed in Table 1 (entries 2d and 3d). The estimate for Zn(dAMP) is less satisfying and this is reflected in a considerably larger error limit, though the order of the given stability constant is clearly reasonable.
Solution structures of the monoprotonated complexes
The stability constants of the monoprotonated complexes formed according to equilibrium (4a) ( Table 1 , columns 4 and 7) are not very exact with partly rather large error limits because of experimental difficulties (relatively small buffer depression at a low pH). However, despite this shortcoming these complexes definitely exist and hence the question arises, where the proton and where the metal ion is located.
At first one best considers the proton because binding of a metal ion to a protonated ligand commonly leads to an acidification of the ligand-bound proton. 23 Indeed, the acidity constants of the M(H;AMP) + and M(H;dAMP) + complexes overlap within their error limits ( 
Proof of macrochelate formation in the M(NP) 0/-/2-and M(dNP) 0/-/2-complexes
The existence of equilibrium (1) 16, 27 ) species is well established. 2, 3, 18, 19 As expected, any kind of chelation 28 must be reflected in an enhanced complex stability and this also holds for the mentioned cases. 16, 17, 26 Of course, macrochelates as indicated in equilibrium (1) will hardly form to 100%. Therefore, (1), and is given by equation (8):
Taking this into account, equilibrium (5a) may be rewritten as below:
The corresponding stability constant [eqn (5b)] is then defined by equation (10):
Equation (10c) contains the stability constant of the open isomer shown in equilibrium (1), which is defined in equation (11): 30 Hence, R may be any residue which does not affect complex formation. The parameters for the corresponding straight-line equations, which are defined by equation (12),
have been tabulated for L = R-MP 2-and R-DP 3-, i.e., for M(R-MP) (cf. 19, 29, 31 ) and M(R-DP) -complexes. 30 Hence, with a known pK a value for the deprotonation of a P(O) 2 complexes. Those points representing the Ni 2+ and Cu 2+ species are clearly above the reference lines, thus proving an increased stability for these four complexes, whereas the data points for the Mg(AMP) and Mg(dAMP) complexes nearly fit on the line or are only slightly above.
The situation in Fig. 3 for the complexes of diphosphate monoesters (R-DP 3-) and ADP 3- or dADP 3-is similar. All six M(ADP) -and M(dADP) -complexes are above the reference lines.
Hence, the results displayed in Figures 2 and 3 prove that macrochelates form and that The vertical distances indicated by dotted lines in Figures 2 and 3 evidently correspond to the stability differences log Δ M/NP as defined in equation (13):
The stability constants of the M(NP) 0/-/2-complexes are measured directly and thus known.
Instead, the stabilities of the 'open' species [eqn (11) ] can be calculated with the previously determined parameters 29, 30 for the straight-line equation (12) 3- . In accord with the fact that no macrochelates are formed, the stability constants of the complexes formed between a given metal ion and these pyrimidine nucleoside 5'-triphosphates are within the error limits identical. 16, 27 Hence, the averages of these values (see Table 2 /dGMP 2-systems, as here the stability enhancement of the M(dGMP) complexes is significantly larger than that of the M(GMP) species. This result can be explained by the enhanced basicity of N7 which amounts 7 to Δ pK a = 0.21 ± 0.05 (for a more detailed discussion see the next section).
Extent of macrochelate formation in the M(NP) 0/-/2-and M(dNP) 0/-/2-complexes
From the varying amounts of stability enhancements seen in Figures 2 and 3 and from the differing values listed for log Δ M/NP in 
Once K I is known, the formation degree or percentage of the macrochelated or closed species in equilibrium (1) follows from equation (15):
Application of the indicated procedure yields the results summarized in Table 3 .
Table 3 close to here
The results of Table 3 together with the data collected in Tables 1 and 2 (Table 3 , columns 6 and 9).
(iii) Considering an individual case, the formation of macrochelates in the Mg(NP) minor effect because 9-methylguanine has a pK a of 3.11 ± 0.06 (cf. 23 ) for its (N7)H + site and this value is rather close to the micro acidity constant for the same site in 9-methyladenine, pk H⋅N7-N1 N7-N1 = 2.96 ± 0.10. 36 Of course, the observed reduced stability depends on the individual metal ion and its affinity towards N sites. Taking the pair Ni(AMP) and Ni(GMP) as an example, this reduction in stability amounts to about 0.9 log unit (Tables 1 and 2) , which is to be attributed to the steric inhibition exercised by the (C6)NH 2 group on a metal ion coordinated at N7. 37 The (C6)O group in guanines does not have such an effect. In contrast, it rather promotes complex stability by forming outersphere bonds to a water molecule of the N7-bound metal ion. 25, 38 The conclusion of this observation is that one expects for all complexes of guanine nucleotides higher formation degrees of the macrochelates than for the corresponding adenine nucleotide complexes.
(vi) Finally, but very important, the M(dGMP) complexes are between about 0.1 to 0.2 log unit more stable than the M(GMP) species (Table 1) . This remarkable additional stability enhancement, which is also reflected in the log Δ M/NMP values as well as in the formation degrees of the macrochelates (Table 3) , is to be attributed to the higher basicity of N7 in the 2'-deoxyguanosine residue. Deprotonation of (N7)H + occurs with Δ pK a = 0.21 ± 0.05 (Table 1; footnote c) at a higher pH than with the guanosine residue. 7 Hence, one may expect that in all complexes with 2'-deoxyguanosine 5'-phosphates the extent of macrochelate formation is larger than in the corresponding complexes formed with guanosine 5'-phosphates. Consequently, the information collected in Table 2 
Conclusions
What have we learned from the presented results? If one compares the stabilities of the metal ion complexes formed with the adenosine 5'-phosphates and the 2'-deoxyadenosine 5'-phosphates, it is evident that the overall stabilities of the AMP 2-/dAMP 2-and ADP 3-/dADP 3-pairs differ only very little, the complexes of the deoxy derivatives being slightly (or even not at all) more stable (Table 1) . If one compares the extent of macrochelate formation for the same systems, then no differences are observed for a given metal ion (Table 3 ). In the ATP 4-or dATP 4-complexes the situation is only slightly different and in accord with the minor basicity increase observed for dATP 4-: 7 The complexes of dATP 4-are somewhat more stable (Table 1 ) and the formation degree of the macrochelates is a bit enlarged (Table 3 ).
In contrast, significant differences are observed between the complexing properties of GMP 2-and dGMP 2-: The stability constants of the M(dGMP) complexes are clearly higher than those of the M(GMP) species (Table 1 ). The same is true for the formation degree of the macrochelates, which is in accord with the increased basicity of N7 in dGMP 2- (Table 3) . 17, 19, 25, 41 It is thus evident that in this respect considerably more work needs to be done.
The here summarized results, especially those for the M(NMP) complexes, are of relevance for the metal ion-binding properties of nucleic acids: They imply that the N7 sites in single-stranded DNA have a somewhat higher metal ion affinity than the same sites in RNA.
Furthermore, the N7 sites of guanine residues are expected to be better metal ion-binding sites than the adenine residues; this applies for both, DNA and RNA.
Experimental

Materials
The disodium salt of 1,2-diaminoethane-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid (Na 2 H 2 EDTA), and the nitrate salts of Mg
2+
, Ni
, Cu 2+ (all pro analysi) were from Merck KGaA, Darmstadt (Germany).
The exact concentrations of the stock solutions of the divalent metal ions were determined by potentiometric pH titrations via their EDTA complexes by measuring the equivalents of protons liberated from H(EDTA) 3-upon complex formation. All other materials used in the experiments, including CO 2 -free water and the disodium salts of dAMP, dADP and dATP, were the same as previously. 
Potentiometric pH titrations
The pH titrations were carried out with the reported equipment, which was calibrated as described. 7 The acidity constants of H 2 (dAMP) . The final results for the stability constants of the complexes are the averages of three independent titrations for the dAMP and dADP systems, whereas for dATP four independent titrations with each metal ion have been performed.
Since it is wellknown that divalent metal ions promote the dephosphorylation of NTPs, 44 this must also be surmised for dNTPs as well as dNDPs. Therefore, the nucleotide solutions were mixed with the metal ion solutions just before the titration started to minimize in this way any dephosphorylation of the nucleotides. It needs to be added that no additional H + were liberated
showing that during the time of the titrations no nucleotide hydrolysis occurred. Table 1 . The vertical broken lines emphasize the stability differences from the reference lines; they equal log Δ M/NP as defined in equation (13) (see also Table 2 , columns 6 and 9). All the plotted equilibrium constants refer to aqueous solutions at 25 °C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO 3 ). Table 1 . The vertical broken lines emphasize the stability differences from the reference lines; they equal log Δ M/NP as defined in equation (13) (see also Table 2 , columns 6 and 9). All the plotted equilibrium constants refer to aqueous solutions at 25 °C and I = 0.1 M (NaNO 3 ). 
